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ABSTRACT
T
This paper presents a variable
v
aperrture design based on th
he microelecttrofluidic tecchnology whiich integratess
electrowettingg and microflluidics. The prroposed microoelectrofluidicc iris (MEFI) consists of tw
wo immisciblee fluids in twoo
connected suurface channells formed by three transpaarent plates an
nd two spacerrs between thhem. In the in
nitial state, thee
confined aqueous ring makkes two fluidiic interfaces, on which the Laplace pressure is same, in the hydrop
phobic surfacee
channels. Whhen a certain voltage is appplied betweeen the dielecttric-coated coontrol electrodde beneath th
he three-phasee
contact line (TCL)
(
and the reference ellectrode for grounding
g
the aqueous, thee contact anglle changes on
n the activatedd
control electrrode. At high voltage over the
t threshold, the induced positive
p
pressuure differencee makes the TCLs
T
on the 1sts
channel advaance to the center and thee aperture narrrow. If theree is no potenntial difference between th
he control andd
reference electrodes, the pressure
p
difference becomees negative. It
I makes the TCLs
T
on the 1st channel recede and thee
aperture wideen to the initiial state. It is expected thaat the proposed MEFI is abble to be wideely used becaause of its fasst
response, circcular aperture,, digital operaation, high apeerture ratio, an
nd possibility to be miniaturrized for variaable aperture.
Keywords: Microelectrofl
M
luidic iris, variable aperturee, surface chan
nnel, electrowetting, contact angle, Laplaace pressure

1. IN
NTRODUC
CTION
he focal planee,
An iris, an apperture stop, iss a basic optical element thaat controls apeerture size, briightness of ligght reaching th
and field of view to prevvent light scaattering and im
mprove imag
ge quality by limiting spherical aberrattion [1, 2]. Inn
macroscopic optics, the irris diaphragm
m has been made
m
up of sliiding blades which
w
form vvariable polyg
gon aperturess.
Although this type of iris has been wiidely used in photography,, its complicaated structure containing th
he mechanicaal
moving partss is not approopriate to be miniaturized.
m
Recently, fluidic iris diaphhragms have attracted mucch attention too
realize miniaaturized tunabble iris with advantage
a
of simple
s
fabricaation without any mechaniical element (Fig.
(
1) [1-4].
However, eacch previous fluidic
fl
iris hass some of disaadvantages off low driving speed, small tunable range, and blurredd
aperture bounndary.

Figure 1. The previous fluidic tunablle irises controolled by (a) membrane tensioon [1], (b) cappillary force [2
2], (c)
dieleectric force [3], and (d) electrow
wetting [4].
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This paper presents a variable aperture design based on the microelectrofluidic technology which integrates
electrowetting (EW) and microfluidics. EW induces the contact angle change by an applied electric field and it has
advantages of simple structure, fast response, and low power consumption, so it has wide applications in digital
microfluidics [5, 6], liquid lenses [7, 8], and displays [9, 10]. The microelectrifluidic iris (MEFI) takes an interest in
gradual filling a surface channel with an aqueous by capillary action and it is controlled with the contact angle change by
EW. The MEFI allows nearly perfect circular apertures to be controlled with high driving speed, high aperture ratio, and
clear aperture boundary without any external actuator.

2. DESIGN AND PRINCIPLE
The proposed MEFI has an aqueous diaphragm in two connected circular surface microchannels formed by three
transparent plates and two spacers (Figs. 2 and 3). The middle plate has a center hole and edge holes for transparent air
or oil and opaque aqueous passage, respectively. The surfaces of each plate are allowed to have conducting electrodes
and an insulating dielectric for EW actuation. Especially, concentric control electrodes are recommended for digital
control of circular aperture in the 1st channel, and a reference electrode for grounding the aqueous and hence improving
the EW efficiency. It is desirable that the 2nd channel is higher than the 1st channel for high aperture ratio, however, the
heights affect the Laplace pressure at the fluidic interfaces and driving performance significantly. The hydrophobicity of
the channel surface is very important and high inherent contact angle and low contact angle hysteresis makes the EW
actuation more effective.

Figure 2. Schematics of the MEFI; (a) top and (b) cross-sectional views.

The fundamental operating principle of the MEFI is based on the Laplace pressure. In the initial state, the confined
aqueous ring makes two fluidic interfaces on the hydrophobic surface channels on which the Laplace pressure is same.
The Laplace pressure (P1 and P2 for the 1st and the 2nd channels) and the pressure difference (ΔP) at the fluidic interfaces
can be calculated from the Young-Laplace equation as follows;

⎛ cos θ11 + cos θ12 1 ⎞
+ ⎟⎟
P1 = γ ⎜⎜
h1
r1 ⎠
⎝

(1)

⎛ cos θ 21 + cos θ 22 1 ⎞
+ ⎟⎟
P2 = γ ⎜⎜
h2
r2 ⎠
⎝

(2)

⎡ cos θ11 + cos θ12 cos θ 21 + cos θ 22 1 1 ⎤
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ΔP = P1 − P2 = γ ⎢
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where, γ, h1, h2, r1, r2, θ11, θ12, θ21, and θ22 are the fluids’ interfacial tension, heights and lateral radii of the 1st and the 2nd
channels, and contact angles at the three-phase contact lines (TCLs) on the channels, respectively.

Figure 3. Schematic exploded oblique view of the MEFI.

When a certain voltage is applied between the control electrode beneath the TCL and the reference electrode, the contact
angle changes on the activated control electrode as the following Lippmann-Young equation;

cos θV = cos θ0 +

c 2
V
2γ

(4)

where, θ0, θV, c, and V are initial advancing angle, electrowetted contact angle, capacitance per unit area of the dielectric
layer, and the applied voltage. At high voltage over the threshold, the induced positive pressure difference makes the
TCLs on the 1st channel advance to the center and the aperture narrow. At this time, θ11 and θ12 are same as θV and θ0,
respectively, and θ21 and θ22 are receding angle of θ0-α, where α is the contact angle hysteresis. If there is no potential
difference between the control and reference electrodes, the pressure difference becomes negative and it makes the TCLs
on the 1st channel recede and the aperture widen to the initial state. At this time, θ11 and θ12 are receding angle of θ0-α
and θ21 and θ22 are advancing angle of θ0.

3. SIMULATION & RESULTS
Figures 4 shows the calculated pressure difference, from Eq. (3), of the MEFI having maximum and minimum aperture
of 4.0 mm and 0.6 mm diameter, respectively, when the electrowetted contact angle of water on a hydrophobic Teflon
surface is ~80°, the saturated contact angle, and the 1st and the 2nd channel heights are 100 and 250 μm, respectively. For
the more accurate calculation, advancing angle of 116° and receding angle of 111° were also considered [11]. A positive
pressure difference makes the aperture narrow and a negative pressure difference makes the aperture widen. EW with the
concentric electrodes allows digital control of the circular aperture possible. If the middle plate has the control electrodes
face to face with the control electrodes on the bottom plate, the dual EW makes the driving force for narrowing the
aperture double [12], and the positive pressure difference increases significantly (Fig. 4a). Although the MEFI can be
reversed without EW actuation, EW on the 2nd channel makes the widening pressure difference bigger and it may results
the widening speed faster than before when the control electrodes can be patterned on the 2nd channel surfaces as well as
the 1st channel surfaces (Fig. 4b).
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Figure 4. Calculated pressure difference of the MEFI; when (a) narrowing and (b) widening the aperture.
Figure 5 presents the computational fluidic simulation results using Flow-3D (Flow Science, Inc., USA). Though the
shape and number of the aperture can be controlled easily by patterning the control electrodes in the fabrication process,
the control region in the 1st channel was divided in five discrete steps by concentric ring patterns to have circular aperture
in the simulation. The fluidic interface in the 1st channel advanced from the outer ring or receded from the center of the
MEFI to the boundary between the hydrophobic region and the hydrophilic region. As the results, the response time for
the aperture diameter from 4.0 mm to 0.6 mm is 36 msec in the case of single EW actuation and as fast as 3.8 msec in
dual EW actuation. The average advancing velocity of the fluidic interface at the 1st channel is 48 mm/sec and 450
mm/sec, respectively. The response time and the average velocity for widening the aperture are 11 msec and 160 mm/sec,
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respectively, without EW actuation.
a
Whhen the minimu
mum aperture becomes
b
narroow under 0.5 m
mm, the presssure differencee
becomes positive and it makes
m
the ME
EFI not reverssible without EW
E actuationn at the 2nd chhannel. The siimulation wass
performed onnly with the channel heigghts of 100 μm
μ and 250 μm
μ and the results
r
are abbsolutely depeendent on thee
simulation paarameters incluuding the channnel heights and
a their ratio.

Figure 5. Flow-3D simuulation results of top and crooss-sectional viiew for the ME
EFI; (a) initial state, (b) max
ximum
apertture diameter off 4.0 mm, (c) 3.0 mm (d) 2.2 mm,
m (e) 1.4 mm
m, and (e) minim
mum of 0.6 mm
m.

4. CONCLUS
C
SION
a
was ddemonstrated.. The pressuree
In this paper,, a novel conccept of a micrroelectrofluidiic device for the variable aperture
difference beetween two fluuidic interfacees of two connnected surface channels caan be controlleed by EW and
d it makes thee
aperture wideen or narrow. The fluidic siimulation for the proposed MEFI was peerformed withh the 1st and th
he 2nd channeel
heights of 100 μm and 2500 μm, the aperrture diameter between 0.6 mm
m and 4.0 mm,
m and EW ssaturation ang
gle of water onn
Teflon surfacce and its dynaamic contact angles. As thee results, the circular
c
fluidic aperture waas successfully
y controlled inn
five discrete steps with sepparated activee region and full
f narrowing
g and wideninng was perforrmed within several
s
tens of
msec. The proposed MEFII is expected to
t be scaled upp and down well
w for variabble aperture sizze from severral centimeterss
into microdoomain with addvantages of high drivingg speed, high
h aperture ratiio, clear circcular boundary
y, low powerr
consumption,, simple fabriccation withoutt any external actuator.
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